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Emily Daub, Class of 2014
Dancer. Designer. Engineer.
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Dr. Betsy Webb
Superintendent

Dear Parents, Students, and Community Members:
Everyone at the Bangor School Department has
been hard at work preparing for our opening day
on September 4. We’re excited about the upcoming 2018-2019 school year and the opportunity to
educate the children of Bangor.
We’re committed to recognizing each student’s
unique potential, and to nurture that potential
through curricular, co-curricular, and extracurricular
experiences to give them a purposeful glimpse into
their futures. I hope that you, like me, are proud of
the accomplishments of our students, staff, and
alumni presented in this issue of the Communiqué.

We encourage you to join us in our effort to guide
every student toward academic success this year
by engaging the young people in your life. Ask
them about what they’re learning in school. What
are some of the goals they’ve set for themselves
this year? Which clubs and activities have they
selected?
We also invite you to become one of the people
that makes our schools great. Visit our website for
current job openings, or contact a school to find out
how you can volunteer.
As always, please reach out to us with any questions. Thank you for your support of our students
and our schools!

Todd Whitaker, in his book, What Great Principals Do Differently, states that “It is people, not
programs, that determine the quality of a school.” I
couldn’t agree more. Every staff member, including
custodial and maintenance staff, secretaries, support staff, teachers, IT staff, and administrators, is
focused on providing an environment that inspires
student success.

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
The Bangor School Department kindergarten program is a full day program. Children eligible for this program must be Bangor
residents and five years old on or before October 15, 2018.
Downeast School.............................................................. 100 Moosehead Blvd......................................................... 941-6240

Bangor School Committee
Susan Hawes, Chair
Brian Doore, Vice Chair
Jennifer DeGroff

Fourteenth Street School................................................. 224 Fourteenth Street...................................................... 941-6350

Susan Sorg

Fruit Street School........................................................... 175 Fruit Street................................................................. 941-6270

Timothy Surette

Abraham Lincoln School................................................. 45 Forest Avenue............................................................... 941-6280

Marlene Susi

Vine Street School............................................................ 66 Vine Street.................................................................... 941-6300

Carin Sychterz

Please bring the child’s original birth certificate, proof of residency, and up-to-date immunization record when registering.

Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Betsy Webb

STUDENT REGISTRATION
All Bangor public schools will be open beginning Wednesday, August 22, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. for registering new students.
Student’s original birth certificate, proof of residency, and up-to-date immunization record are required to complete
registration. The most recent report card would be helpful.

BUS SCHEDULE 2018-19

Assistant Superintendent of Schools
Kathy Harris-Smedberg

Director of Pupil Services
Patti Rapaport

Director of Business Services
Alan Kochis

The bus schedule is available online at www.bangorschools.net or you may pick up a copy at any school during business hours.

SCHOOL HOURS
Classes for all students begin on Tuesday, September 4, 2018
Pre-K................................................................................. (morning session)...............................................................8:30 - 11:30

School Committee Meetings 2018-2019
Meetings are scheduled on the 2nd and 4th
Wednesdays of each month except during
school vacations, and special meetings may be

Pre-K................................................................................. (afternoon session).............................................................12:00 - 3:00

called as needed. All meetings will be held at

Elementary........................................................................ (K-Grade 5).........................................................................9:00 - 3:00

Bangor City Hall Council Chambers at 7:00 p.m.

Middle School................................................................... (Grades 6-8)........................................................................8:15 - 2:30

A complete list of school committee meeting

High School....................................................................... (Grades 9-12).......................................................................8:00 - 2:00

dates is available at bangorschools.net.

Cover photo: Emily Daub, Class of 2014, performs using wearable technology she designed at University of Colorado, Boulder. Photo
Credit: Glenn Asakawa/University of Colorado.

BHS Students Dominate
Maine State Science Fair
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Bangor High School students earned first and second place overall, and swept three categories, at the
72nd Annual Maine State Science Fair held on Saturday, March 23, 2018, at Thomas College.

The Maine State Science Fair, sponsored by the Maine Mathematics and Science Alliance (MMSA) and The Jackson
Laboratory, is “an opportunity for Maine high school students to present their original research to a statewide audience
of their peers and judges including scientists, engineers, mathematicians, teachers, and other STEM professionals,”
according to the MMSA. The competition is open to all students in Grades 9-12 in Maine. Over 300 students competed.

Noah Robinson ’19 earned 1st Grand Award for his project, “Determining the Priming Effect of Voting on Category of
Building of Polling Location,” and Tyler Delargy ’19 won 2nd Grand Award for his project, “Developing a Tactile Depth
Map for the Blind.” They represented Maine at the International Science and Engineering Fair in Pittsburgh in May.

First place winners from BHS included Noah Robinson ’19 in Behavioral and Social Sciences – Cognitive & Social Sciences; Ijeoma Obi ’20 in Biomedical Sciences – Applied Biomedical Sciences; Lily Waddell ‘18 in Biomedical Sciences
– Cellular & Molecular Biology & Pathophysiology of Human Disease; Tyler Delargy ‘19 in Engineering; David Rubin
’18 in Environmental Sciences – Climate and Weather; Maddie Brookings ’19 in Environmental Sciences – Water Quality; Meaghan Caron ’21 in Microbiology; Margaret Turcotte Seavey ’18 in Physics and Astronomy; Gina Vo ’18 in Plant
Sciences – Agriculture; and Amara Ifeji ’20 in Plant Sciences – Ecology, Pathology & Physiology.

BHS students swept three categories, earning first, second,
and third place in Environmental
Sciences – Climate & Weather,
Environmental Sciences – Water

Back Row (L-R): Ijeoma Obi ‘20, Margaret Turcotte Seavey ‘18, Tyler Delargy ‘19, Quality, and Plant Sciences –
Science Dept Chairperson Cary James, Noah Robinson ‘19, Maddie Brookings ‘19.
Front Row (L-R): Meaghan Caron ‘21, Amara Ifeji ‘20, Lily Waddell ‘18, Gina Vo ‘18. Ecology, Pathology & Physiology.
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Academic Excellence

Science Fair Winners
Madeline Ahola ‘20
3rd Award Environmental Sciences: Climate &
Weather
Alexander Bloomer ‘18
University of Maine Scholarship
Maddie Brookings ‘19
1st Award Environmental Sciences: Water
Quality
Association for Women Geoscientists Award

Congratulations to Iann Leigh of James F. Doughty School,
who won the Penobscot County Spelling Bee! Iann was
victorious after correctly spelling braggadocio. Iann advanced
to the Scripps National Spelling Bee in Washington, DC in
May.

David Brown ‘20
American Meteorological Society Award
Anthony Caccese ‘20
2nd Award Engineering
Spencer Campbell ‘18
2nd Award Computer Science & Mathematics
Intel Excellence in Computer Science Award
Meaghan Caron ‘21
1st Award Microbiology
John Connors ‘20
Stockholm Junior Water Prize
3rd Award Environmental Sciences: Water Quality

State National History Day winners from James F. Doughty
School: Lilie Sites, Maggie Thyer, Noah Varisco, Claire Nason,
Cole Neale, Jack Patterson, Zachary Spreng, Madison Miller,
Morgan Pyzynski, Noah Coyle. Claire, Madison, Maggie,
India Moon, Morgan, and Lilie went on to the national
competition in Washington, D.C. in June.

Elyse Daub ‘18
2nd Award Plant Sciences: Ecology, Pathology &
Physiology
Gordon Doore ‘21
The Jackson Laboratory Future Innovator Award
Hannah Dunn ‘20
3rd Award Plant Sciences: Ecology, Pathology &
Physiology
Tyler Delargy ‘19
2nd Grand Award
1st Award Engineering

JFDS Invention Convention winners: Front (L-R): Lillian
Young, Rachel Mathieu, Erica Symonds, India Moon, Olivia
Oldfield, Mrs. Vassiliev. Back (L-R): Trey Bourassa, Jack
Patterson, Charlie Picone, Evan Soucy. First place winner
India and runner-up Lillian competed at the national level in
Michigan in May.

Amara Ifeji ‘20
1st Award Plant Sciences: Ecology, Pathology &
Physiology
Nicholas Jacobs ‘19
2nd Award Chemistry & Materials

Science Fair Winners
Ryan Kinney ‘19
University of Maine Scholarship

Hands-On Learning

William Lehan ‘20
3rd Award Behavioral & Social Sciences:
Cognitive & Social Sciences
Erin McCarthy ‘21
3rd Award Microbiology
Naomi Noack ‘21
3rd Award Energy
Ijeoma Obi ‘20
1st Award Biomedical Sciences: Applied
Biomedical Sciences

Visiting artist Kal Elmore demonstrates gelli-printing to fifth
grade students. Each student then created their own unique work
of art. This project was supported by a grant from the Leonard &
Renee Minsky Fund for Arts Education.

Noah Robinson ‘19
1st Grand Award
1st Award Behavioral & Social Sciences:
Cognitive & Social Science
University of Maine Scholarship
David Rubin ‘18
1st Award Environmental Sciences: Climate &
Weather
NASA Award
Mei Tian ‘18
2nd Award Environmental Sciences: Water
Quality
3rd Award Stockholm Junior Water Prize
Melissa Tian ‘20
2nd Award Environmental Sciences: Climate &
Weather

Third grade students learned the art of paper sculpture relief
from visiting artist Karen Brooks. The project taught them a new
technique of how to make objects come off the paper and see a
new dimension to a usually 2-dimensional medium. The project
was funded by a grant from the Leonard & Renee Minsky fund
for Arts Education.

Margaret Turcotte Seavey ‘18
1st Award: Physics & Astronomy
University of Maine Scholarship
Gina Vo ‘18
1st Award Plant Sciences: Agriculture
University of Maine Scholarship
Lily Waddell ‘18
1st Award Biomedical Sciences: Cellular &
Molecular Biology & Pathophysiology of Human
Disease

At the annual alma mater march at Downeast School, graduating
seniors who had previously attended Downeast sat with
current students to talk about graduating from high school and
educational and career aspirations.
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BHS Class of 2018

70% will attend a 4-year university
14% will attend a 2-year college
3% will attend a certificate or technical training program
4% will enter the military
9% will enter directly into the work force

CLASS OF 2018 FURTHER
EDUCATION PLANS
National Universities

National Liberal Arts Colleges

Yale University

Wellesley College

Columbia University

Middlebury College

Duke University

Smith College

Dartmouth College

United States Military Academy

Tufts University

Colby College

Boston University

Occidental College

Villanova University

Denison University

University of Connecticut

Stonehill College

Rochester Institute of Technology
University of Rhode Island

International Universities

University of Maine

Carleton University

Regent University

Dalhousie University
McGill University

Art & Design Schools
Kansas City Art Institute

Regional Universities/Colleges

Parsons School of Design

University of Maine – Farmington

Savannah College of Art & Design

Brigham Young University

Culinary Institutes

University of Maine – Presque Isle

New England Culinary Institute

University of Maine - Fort Kent

United States Armed Services

University of Maine - Augusta

Air Force

Wentworth Institute of Technology

Unity College

Newbury College

Army National Guard

Champlain College

Coast Guard

Framingham State University

Marine Corps

St. Joseph’s College

Two Year Colleges

Anna Maria College

Thomas College

Beal College

University of Southern Maine

Central Wyoming College

Franciscan University of Steubenville

Colorado School of Trades

Husson University

Eastern Maine Community College

State College of Florida

Lonestar Community College

Naropa University

Southern Maine Community College

Tulsa Community College

San Diego Mesa College
Washington County Community College

Visual &
Performing
Arts Academy
Graduates
Six students in the Class of 2018
successfully completed all requirements
of the BHS Visual and Performing Arts
Academy, including an art intensive
course sequence and final Capstone
project. Congratulations to Ansley
Bernier, Bailey Cormier, Pallas HamerNagle, Meredith Jones, Emily Leavitt,
and Elliot Tuttle - our first ever VPA
graduates! Ansley will attend the
University of Rhode Island, Bailey will
attend Naropa University, Pallas will
attend Kansas City Art Institute, Meredith
will attend Smith College following a
gap year, Emily will attend University of
Maine, and Elliot will attend Occidental
College.
Every Student Succeeds Act: Teacher
Professional Qualifications

Under the provisions of the Every Student Succeeds Act
(ESSA), the parents or guardians of a child in a school
receiving Title I funds have the right to request the professional certifications of their child’s teacher from their child’s
school principal. Under these requirements, teachers and
Title I paraprofessionals must meet general qualifications
as well as the specific requirements of the subject they are
teaching.

Notification of Rights Under the Protection of
Pupil Rights Amendment (PPRA)

PPRA affords parents of elementary and secondary students
certain rights regarding the conduct of surveys, collection and use of information for marketing purposes, and
certain physical examinations. Complaints regarding school
department compliance with PPRA can be made with the
Superintendent of Schools or the Family Policy Compliance
Office in Washington, D.C. A complete copy of the PPRA
Notice can be found at www.bangorschools.net and the full
PPRA notice will be sent home with students during the first
week of school.
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Kate Kennedy Selected as
2018 Maine History Teacher
of the Year
Mrs. Kate Kennedy, a teacher at the James

In addition to a $1,000 honorarium and an

F. Doughty School has been named the 2018

award ceremony in Maine, Mrs. Kennedy’s

Maine History Teacher of the Year, an award

school library will receive a core archive of

presented annually by the Gilder Lehrman

American history books and Gilder Lehrman

Institute of American History, the nation’s

educational materials. Mrs. Kennedy will also

leading organization dedicated to K-12 Ameri-

receive an invitation to a 2019 Gilder Leh-

can history education.

rman Teacher Seminar, a weeklong program that offers teachers

Inaugurated in 2004, the History

daily discussions with eminent

Teacher of the Year Award high-

historians, visits to historic sites,

lights the crucial importance of

and hands-on work with primary

history education by honoring

Mrs. Kate Kennedy

sources.

exceptional American history teachers from
elementary school through high school. The

“I am honored that my style of teaching his-

award honors one K-12 teacher from each

tory was recognized by such a prestigious in-

state.

stitution,” said Mrs. Kennedy. “It is proof that
history doesn’t have to be a boring memoriza-

Mrs. Kennedy has taught English Language

tion of dates and names, and that history can

Arts, Social Studies, and Accelerated So-

and should come alive in the classroom. I’m

cial Studies at the James F. Doughty School

really excited to dig in to the archive of materi-

since 2013.

als they will send to our school library.”

Alumni Spotlight:
Emily Daub, Class of 2014
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Following is an article published in University of

Daub’s plans moved in a new direction when

Colorado Boulder’s ATLAS Institute newsletter.

a member of the Maker’s Collective, a student

Reprinted with permission from authors Susan

club, asked the FDSA for help incorporating

Glairon and Nick Sutcliffe. Photo credit: Glenn

lights into dance clothing.

Asakawa (UC Boulder).

When Daub volunteered, she entered the

Emily Daub (BHS Class of 2014) began

orbit of the Makers’ Collective, which met in

her Colorado University Boulder career as

the ATLAS Institute’s Blow Things Up (BTU)

a chemistry major, but she soon realized

Lab. Fortuitously, that was the year that AT-

it wasn’t a good fit. She loved science and

LAS launched its new interdisciplinary degree

technology, but she was also passionate

program which blends engineering skills with

about dance and interested in design; she

design and technology. When Daub heard

knew her strengths, but she didn’t know

about it, she realized this was the opportunity

how she could pull them all together into

she was looking for.

one major.

It was a good choice: Daub graduated with

But after joining the CU Boulder Fash-

a Bachelor of Science in Technology, Art &

ion Design Student Association (FDSA),

Media (TAM), along with a minor in theater and

Alumni Spotlight: Emily Daub, Class of 2014
dance.

For that first wearable technology project,

“TAM allowed me to pursue the nontradi-

Daub worked on a swing dance skirt, insert-

tional things I am interested in,” says Daub,

ing an accelerometer and 70 LEDs in the

whose senior project, “The Show,” included

hem and coding them so the skirt lit up when

an ambitious dance performance in the AT-

the wearer spun. Since then, she’s created

LAS Black Box, featuring a wide spectrum

more than 20 pieces of wearable technol-

of dance styles and costumes designed and

ogy of varying levels of complexity, but “The

equipped by her with embedded computa-

Show” is by far her most ambitious project.

tional and wireless communications tech-

Masterminding both the art and engineering

nologies. In addition, she choreographed

is a comfortable role for Daub, which strikes

the production and performed alongside the

some as unusual. “I’ve almost always been

six other dancers.

an outlier,” Daub says. “TAM fosters that

“I love knowing how things work,” says

spirit, allowing it to become an asset rather

Daub. “Dance allows me to explore my

than a handicap.”

body as a machine; engineering lets me

“The Show” has kept Daub busy since

understand other things as machines.”

Continued on page 11
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Rams’ Baseball Wins RecordSetting Fifth Consecutive Title

Varsity Baseball finished the regular season at 15-1 and was ranked number one in
the east regional tournament heal point standings. The team bested Oxford Hills 5-1
for the Regional Championship and went on to make Maine high school baseball history by winning its fifth consecutive Class A state title on Saturday, June 16 against
Gorham (10-6). The Rams are the only team in the state to win five consecutive
Class A baseball titles! Congratulations to the staff, players, and parents for consistently demonstrating the strong characteristics of a solid program.

Back Row (L-R): Coach David Morris ‘85; Charles Budd ‘18; Jacob Munroe ‘20; Assistant Coach Robert Young;
Zachary Ireland ‘18; Nicholas Crichton ‘19; James Neel ‘21; Kevin Cokgormusler ‘19; Carson Prouty ‘20; Assistant
Coach T.J. True. Middle Row (L-R): Zachary Cowperthwaite ‘19; Zack Murray ‘18; Karl Sund ‘18; Kevin Fish ‘20.
Front Row (L-R): Isaac Buschway ‘20; Zachary Grant ‘20; Noah Missbrenner ‘19; Tyler Parke ‘18, Caleb Bois ‘19;
Nicholas Canarr ‘18.

21st CCLC Program coming to
Downeast & Vine Street Schools

11

Downeast and Vine Street Schools were awarded a five-year grant to implement a 21st Century
Community Learning Center before and after school, and over the summer.
The Maine DOE provides 21st CCLC federal funds to support the development of high-quality

expanded-learning-time programs, through a competitive process. 21st CCLC program services
are provided before-school, after-school, and during summer. Programs are delivered through
school and community partnerships and are designed to help students meet state and local
academic standards in subjects like math and literacy. Fairmount School has had a 21st CCLC
program for the past four years. Expansion of the program to Downeast and Vine will give K-3
students opportunities to learn through fun, engaging activities at no cost to families. More information about these opportunities will be available from the school in early September.

Alumni Spotlight (continued from p. 9)
January, designing and sewing costumes, embedding microprocessors, sensors and NeoPixel LEDs, and programming each with unique light patterns that respond to movement and the wearer’s proximity to other dancers over time.
In addition, she encoded a matrix of affinities between dancers, so that when characters with mutual attraction dance
together, light patterns in their costumes reflected the personal chemistry and gradually converged. At the same time,
analogous changes took place in the pairs’ dance styles, Daub says. Daub says she couldn’t have reached this point
without support, including funding from an Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program (UROP) grant which
covered all the materials for “The Show.” Daub says she feels lucky to have been able to combine her passions for
dance and textiles with engineering, uniting her inner problem-solver and expressive artist. She says that the technical
side of her work tends to draw the most attention, but she prefers that her artistry be seen in a more holistic sense.
She choreographed “The Show,” performed alongside six other dancers, and she’s proud of the appearance of her
costumes, even when the embedded technology is not apparent.“When I have an idea that I want to realize, that’s the
goal I’m focused on,” says Daub. “Soldering, designing, choreographing, coding—they are all related to each other,
and they are all necessary.”
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Lily Waddell ‘18
Maine 2018 Girls Go Cyberstart Winner
Lily Waddell, BHS Class of 2018, is the top scorer in the Maine 2018 Girls Go Cyberstart
Competition. Cyberstart is a fun and interactive series of challenges that offer the chance to
explore topics such as cryptography, penetration testing, and digital forensics. The Girls Go
Cyberstart Competition is a way for girls to try out cybersecurity to inspire more young women
to enter this growing field.
Waddell earned 57,450 points, besting 69 other teams to take the top spot in the state by
over 11,000 points. She also placed 25th nationally out of 2700 teams registered in states
throughout the country. She was awarded a new Chromebook and a $25 Amazon gift card,
while also winning a $1500 cash prize for Bangor High School.

Maine Humanities Council Grant Supports
“Considering All Stories” at Area High Schools
The Maine Humanities Council offers funding for programs that engage the public in a participatory and creative
manner, and awarded a mini-grant in the spring to BHS Librarian Nancy Watson for a project entitled, “Considering All
Stories.” “Different countries and cultures have different understandings, practices, and value, which - if not properly
understood in context - can lead to misinterpretation and misunderstanding,” explained Watson. “This is particularly true
of this part of northern New England, where the population is relatively homogenous.” Watson partnered with librarians
from MDI High School, Brewer High School, Hermon High School, Old Town High School, and Hampden Academy to
engage students that participated in Civil Rights Team, LGBTQ Club, or Library Book Clubs in an online discussion of
several Young Adult titles that feature stories and voices that retell diverse experiences and created a platform for connection, exchange, and empathy with their readers. Students from different schools interacted through Google Hangout
sessions and collaborative virtual literature circles, and discussed the themes of racism/activism, gender expression,
social justice/diversity/hate crimes, bullying, and anxiety/depression/mental health. The project culminated with a panel
discussion featuring representatives from the Peace and Justice Center, Hardy Girls Healthy Women, and Acadia.

Bangor Wins High School Quiz Show Maine 13
Sixteen schools from across Maine battled for
the $1,000 prize on MPBN’s High School Quiz
Show: Maine this past spring. Competing for
Bangor were Tom Gause ‘18, Sarah Marcotte ‘18,
Conor O’Brien ‘19, David Rubin ‘18, Catherine
Rudnicki ‘18, and Lily Waddell ‘18, coached by
Carl Robbins and Susan Thibedeau. The Rams
defeated Old Orchard Beach in the first round, Berwick Academy in the second round, and Cape Elizabeth in the
third round. They faced off against Falmouth in the final round, defeating the Yachtsmen 495 - 315, earning the
Maine championship.

Bangor High School Class of 1998 celebrated their 20th Reunion on July 7 with a tour of the
high school, family picnic, food at Pepino’s Mexican Restaurant, and music at the Bangor Arts
Exchange. To view more photos, or to let us know about your class reunion plans, go to alumni.
bangorschools.net.

Five Win Gold at SkillsUSA
Five BHS students won gold medals at the annual SkillsUSA competition, including Olivia Bushway ‘18 (Leadership:
Customer Service), Ethan Butler ‘18 (Arts & Communications: Interactive Application and Video Gaming), Cassandra
McDougall (Leadership: Job Skills Demonstration Open), Damon Tucker ‘19 (Transportation: Power Equipment Technology), and Tyler-John Rossignol ‘18 (Construction: Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning and Refrigeration HVACR).
SkillsUSA is a partnership of students, teachers, and industry working together to ensure America has a skilled workforce. SkillsUSA helps each student excel by providing educational programs, events, and competitions that support
career and technical education (CTE) in the nation’s classrooms.

Master Class
14

Bangor High School art students had the opportunity to learn sgraffito
technique from visiting artist Tim Christensen, thanks to a grant from the
Maine Arts Commission.

Master Class
Bangor High School art students had the opportunity to learn sgraffito technique from visiting
artist Tim Christensen, thanks to a grant from the Maine Arts Commission.

Art Grant Offers BHS Students a
Workshop in Ceramic Arts
Ceramic artist Tim Christensen

into them using sgraffito tech-

taught for four days at Bangor

nique. Approximately 140 students

High School, thanks to a Maine

participated in this art activity each

Arts Commission Learning grant.

day in varying forms. Some stu-

Tim worked with Art 1 classes,

dents created tiles, others created

Sculpture Class, AP classes, and

cups, and some were fortunate

Graphic Design classes, as well as

enough to work on both. This week

with the Art Club.

long experience with Tim included

He shared his stories, talked

an end of week wrap up and sum-

about becoming an artist, and

mation by Tim with the students

described what it’s like to be an

that included critiques and final

artist in Maine.

thoughts from the artist.

Tim exhibited examples of his art,

Students were encouraged to ask

then taught students how to work

questions and get guidance from

with ceramics and how to carve

the artist during the entire week.

Artist Tim Christensen
demonstrates sgraffito
technique for students.
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Tim Christensen shared examples of his work with
students in Art 1, Sculpture, Advanced Placement, and
Graphic Design classes. Student were able to examine
his pieces and ask questions about technique.

BHS students practice sgraffito, which is a form of
decoration made by scratching through a surface to
reveal a lower layer of a contrasting color, typically
done in plaster or stucco on walls, or in this case on
ceramics before firing. Students created tiles or cups
using sgraffito.

In addition to demonstrating technique, Tim spoke with
students about becoming an artist and what it’s like to
be an artist in Maine. He also took time at the end of the
week-long visit to critique the students’ pieces.
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PRINCIPALS/ADMINISTRATORS & TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Downeast (K-3)................................................................. Albert Mooers................................................................... 941-6240
Fourteenth Street (K-3).................................................... Daniel Chadbourne.......................................................... 941-6350
Fruit Street (K-3).............................................................. Richard Fournier.............................................................. 941-6270
Abraham Lincoln (K-3).................................................... John Tennett..................................................................... 941-6280
Vine Street (K-3)............................................................... Lynn Silk........................................................................... 941-6300
Fairmount (4-5)................................................................ Ryan Enman...................................................................... 941-6260
Mary Snow (4-5)............................................................... Brian Bannen.................................................................... 941-6290
Cohen School (6-8)........................................................... Michael Missbrenner........................................................ 941-6230
Doughty School (6-8)....................................................... Edward Hackett................................................................ 941-6220
Bangor High (9-12)........................................................... Paul Butler........................................................................ 992-5500
Bangor Regional Program............................................... Christina Babin................................................................ 992-4741

Notification of Rights Under the
Family Education Right to Privacy
Act (FERPA)

Parents and eligible students have the right
to inspect and review education records, seek
amendment of a record that is believed to
be inaccurate, and the right to be notified of
amendment procedures. Parents and eligible
students have the right to consent to disclosures
of education records, except to the extent that
FERPA authorizes disclosure without consent,
and to file a complaint with the Superintendent
of Schools or Family Policy Compliance Office
in Washington, D.C. concerning potential
violations. A full copy of the FERPA Notice can
be found at www.bangorschools.net and the full
FERPA notice will be sent home with students
during the first week of school.

Bangor Adult Education.................................................. Gregory Leavitt................................................................. 992-5523

Parental Notice Regarding Child Find for Special Education and Related Services

The Bangor School Committee has adopted Policy IGBAB Child Find for Special Education and Related Services which addresses the school department’s responsibility for identifying, locating, and evaluating school age eligible children who reside or attend private schools within the City of Bangor and who may be in need
of special education and related special services. The policy can be accessed on Bangor School Department’s website at www.bangorschools.net or you may obtain a
copy of the policy from your child’s school principal. Any parent with questions about the policy should contact their child’s building principal, the Director of Pupil
Services at 207-992-4173, or the Superintendent of Schools at 207-992-4152.

Annual Notification of Building Occupants

The Bangor School Department has been inspected for the presence of asbestos containing materials (ACM). Additionally, the required six-month surveillance for
ACM condition has been completed. A written plan for the management of these materials, which includes all subsequent inspection and response actions, has been
developed. This plan is available for inspection at the Bangor School Department’s Maintenance Office located at Bangor High School and at each school’s administration office during regular office hours.						
Alan Kochis, Director of Business Services.

Parental Notice Regarding Physical Restraint and Seclusion

The Bangor School Committee has adopted Policy JGF Use of Physical Restraint & Seclusion and Regulation JGF Procedures on Physical Restraint & Seclusion which
address the use of restraint and seclusion of students in the school setting. The policy can be accessed on Bangor School Department’s website at www.bangorschools.
net or you may obtain a copy of the policy from your child’s school principal. Any parent with questions about the policy should contact their child’s building principal, the Director of Pupil Services at 207-992-4173, or the Superintendent of Schools at 207-992-4152.

Bangor School Department 2018-2019 Pest Control

Dear Parent, Guardian, or Staff Member,
Please be informed of the Bangor School Department’s procedures for pest control, pesticide use, and your right to know.
Pest Control
Because pesticides pose risks, the school uses an alternative approach to merely applying pesticides. Control of insects, rodents, and weeds in our schools focuses on
making the school building and grounds an unfavorable place for pests to live and breed. Through maintenance and cleaning, we will reduce or eliminate available
food and water sources and hiding places for the pests. We will also routinely monitor the school area to detect pest problems and prevent the pests from becoming
established. Some techniques we will use include pest monitoring, sanitation, pest exclusion, proper food storage, pest removal and - as a last resort - pesticides. This
holistic approach is often called Integrated Pest Management (IPM).
Pesticide Use
Sometimes pesticide use may be necessary to control a pest problem. When that happens, the school will use the lowest risk products available. If higher risk pesticides must be used, notices will be posted at application sites and parents, guardians, and staff have a right to know.
Your Right to Know
Parents, legal guardians, and school staff will be notified of specific pesticide applications made at the school. Notification need not be given for pesticide applications
recognized by law to pose little or no risk of exposure to children or staff.
The school also keeps records of prior pesticide applications and information about these pesticides used. You may review these records as well as a copy of the Pesticides in Schools regulations (CMR 01-026 Chapter 27) by contacting the Bangor School Department IPM coordinator, Alan Kochis at 992-4160.
For further information about pests, pesticides and your right to know, call the board of Pesticides Control at 207-287-2731 or visit the Maine School IPM web site at
www.thinkfirstspraylast.org/schoolipm.						
Alan Kochis, Director of Business Services

